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he also wrote on such famous topics of logic as inference-forthe-self and inference-for-others.
the fallacies of the thesis,
cause, homogeneous example and heterogeneous example and
the resultant of the organ of knowledge.
The other work of Siddhasena, Sanmati prakarana, describes
the partial view point, knowledge and indeterminate intuition
and the different schools from the point of view of non-absolutism. The inclusion of different non-Jaina
schools in different partial view points was first initiated by Siddhasena1 (Cf.
Text 2-11).
Samantabhadra in his AptamimiZmsiZ has laid emphasis on
non-absolutism
and seven-fold statements. His definition of
organ of knowledg e is very much similar to that of our Text
(1. 1).2 The main emphasis of Samaniabhadra has been to show
the irrelevance of absolutism. In this description he has shown
the irrationality
of the non-Jaina system as also the possibility
of reconciliation
of contradictory
view points. Another important work from our point of view is the Vi.fe~iZvafyaka bhiZ~ya of
Jinabhadra GaTJi who flourished from 484-588 A.D.3 Much of
the description of 5 types of knowledge in our Text is nothing
but a summary of the Vi.fe~avafyaka-bhiZiYa
brhadustti. Similarly
the portion on partial point of view is also influenced by it.
Another author who laid down the foundation ofa regular system of Jaina logic was Akalanka who has been placed in
about 760 A.D.' Akalahka
has the same place in the Jaina
philosophy as Dinndga and Dharmaktrti in the Buddhist philosophy. Akalanka'» influence on our author is seen specially in
the description of partial point of view. It is also to be noted
that the division of our Text into three chapters-organ
of
knowledge,
partial point of view and symbols-is
also taken
from Akalanka's Laghiyastrayt, After Akalahka came Vidyananda
who commented upon both-S amantabhadra and Akalanka, His
influence on our Text is clear on die chapter on partial point
of view. He has been placed in the 9th century A.D.6
1.
2.

Sanmati prakarana, 3.'7-49.

4.

Soayambhiistotra, 63.
VidyiibhiJ~anaSatisacandra,
Ibid, p. 18.i.

5.

Vidyabhusana, S. C., A History of Indian Logic, p. 186.

3.

History of Indian Logic, p. \8\.
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Acarya MG1}ikyanandl who wrote Partksamukha,
a standard
Text book on Jaina logic, came after Akalanka and is placed in 10th century A.D.l Anantauirya
who wrote Prameyaratnamala, a commentary on Pariksamukha, says that he churned the
nectar of Logic-out
of the ocean of the speech of Akalanka.2
The book is divided into six chapters. In the first chapter the
division of Pramnno has been given in the same way as in our
Text (1.24). The definition of inference of our Text (1.34)
has. been directly taken from Parlksnmukha+ MllT}ikyanandl has
given like our Text many subdivisions of cause. He writes a
different chapter on fallacy giving examples of fallacies of
eight types of organs of knowledge. Our Text has followed
Akalahka in dividing his chapter whereas in style it comes
nearer to the Stura style of Partksnmukha,
lV[lllJikyanandl is followed by great commentators
Prabhncandra (11th century A.D.)5 who wrote Prameyakamalamnrtanda
s
on Pariksdmukha and Nyllyakumudacandra
on Laghlyastrayl.
These
commentaries
are very voluminous
and deal with the nonJaina systems in detail. Our author has a limited purpose of
presenting Jaina logic in concise form in the new terminology
of nee-logic and, therefore, he could not make much use ·of
these commentaries in his work. Similarly the influence of the
voluminous commentary
(1000 A.D.) of Abhayadeua Sari on
Sanmati Tarka is also negligible.
The greatest influence on our Text is, however, that of
Prama1}anayatattvaloklllankllra
of Deua Siiri (1086-1159 A.D.S)
Our Text can, in fact, be said to be just a recast of this work.
It may be argued that if it is so, our author cannot be said
to be an original thinker. I would like to reproduce the words
of Dr. Satakari Mookerjee in this connection. "As regards the
originality of thought which is so highly praised in Europe and
in the modern universities of India, our ancient writers did
not set an inordinate :value on it. It was as much a matter of
1.
2.

.s'iislriKailiifacandra, :Taina Nyaya p. 3S.
it'!' a-rliOT I ;:IHlifCfUTllcfcu:q if11) ;nfarifli;;fr~i't

~~ffimnti~~u

-Prameyaratna-malii.,

2.

3. Sutra 9.
4. $iistri, KailiiSil Chandra, Jaina Nyaya, p , 39.
5. Vidyabhii~ana, S. C., A History of Indian Logic, p. 198.
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minor importance with them as originality of verbal expression.
A serious work of philosophical topic did not hold an isolated
position in India. It was rather a link in the expanding chain
of philosophical speculation.
And what was the object of serious concern was fidelity to the fundamentals of the schools and
originality was more or less suspect with adherence of the
system as rather furnishing a pit for error and misconception.
We must not, therefore, expect either originality of expression
or of thought in the sense of abrupt departure from the fundamental tenets which give the school a stamp of the distinctive
individuali ty."1
Deua Suri also wrote an auto-commentary
Syltdvilda-ratnltkara on
PramaJ.lanayatattvalokalaI'lkara.
The influence of
Deua Silri's word on ]aina-Tarka
bhiifa can be very well known
by looking at the footnotes of this work edited by Pandit Sukha
Lal]i.
Except some other minor ]aina
logicians who preceded
Tasooijaya mention may be made of Hemacandra Silr; and Hari
bhadra Suri, Hemacandrasiiri's
work Prarnana Mimamsii. (1088
11772 A.D.)I has been very ably commented upon by Pandita
Sukhalalji and translated by Satakari Mookerjee, Haribhadra Silri
(about 1120 A.D.)' is said to have written 140 works. He is
said to have written a commentary
on Anekiinta ]ayapatlJ.klJ..
Mention may also be made of Dharmabhiisana (1600 A.D.)4 who
is the author of Nyayadlpikii
and has been mentioned by name
in our Text (1.33. L.25).
And lastly comes our author Taiooijaya Ga,!i (1608-1688
A.D.)5 whose date and life history can be fortunately known
from Sujasauelibhnsa,
a work written
in ancient
Gujarati
by his contemporary Kantivijaya Gani, He was born in Kanodum
near Kalola in Gujarata and died at Dabhoi in 1688 A.D. His
father's name was NarlJ.yar"za and mother's name was Sobhagade,
He was a disciple of Naya Vijaya who was third in line to
Harivijaya (1526-1595A.D) who was contemporary of Moghul
1. Mookerjee Satakari, Preface, Pramana Mlmlimsli, p. X.
2. Vidy/2 bhu/arJa S. C.• A History of Indian Logic, p. 205.
3. Ibid, p. 208.
4. Ibid, p. 215.
5. Ibid, p. 217.
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Emperor, Akbar. Hari Vijaya's disciple was KaryalJa Vijaya.
KarylZlJa Vijaya's disciple was Lnbhaoijoya. And Tasovijaya's
teacher Noya Vijaya was the disciple of Lzbhaoijaya. A businessman, Dhanaji Suri, sent Tasouijaya to Kiisi for higher studies
in 1626 A.D. He made a special study of logic there and got
the titles of Nyllya Visllrada and Nyiiyiiciirya.1 He himself says
that he has written one hundred works. A list of seventy-two
works of Tasovijaya has been given by Pandit Sukhalal Ji.
Forty of these works are fully available, seven works are partly
available and twentyfive works are not available at all. Out
of these works written by Taiouijaya, it would be noticed
that sixteen works are on Jaina logic, out of which only eight
are available today. Out of these Nayarahasya
has been
referred to in our text also (p. 29.6.8). Out of the remaining
works,
Nyllya-khaIJ4a-khiidya is written on the style
of
Khandana kha1J4a khiidya and A~taslZhasrl urtt! is a gloss on the
A~tasiihasrl of Vidyananda,
Nyayakha1JQakhiidya deals with
soul, emancipation, momentariness,
origination,
destruction,
non-absolutism, class and individual, space and time, determinant concomitant and·determinate concomitant etc. It mentions
amongst others, Samantabhadra, Gandhahasti, Sammati, Misra,
Bhatta, Sridhara, Udayana, Nllrllya1J(lcllrya, Siromani, Dtdhiti-knra
Vardhamiina, and Gunananda. Similarly A~taslZhasri-vivarW1Qmentions Vtuaspoti, Mandana Misra, Prajnakara, Hemacandra, Vnkcakrauarti,
Vedanti-paiu, Kusumanjali,
Gurumata, Muraribhaua,
Murini,
MiSra, Gauiamtya, BhaUiiciirya, Jarannaiyiiyika,
Raghudeoa Bhat/lZciirya, Bhiisanasiira etc. This shows the comparative and critical outlook of Yasovijaya.
It is remarkable that
he wrote not only on A~,asahasrJ which is a work by a Digambara author, who has been criticised in our text also (1.2),
but also commented upon a non- Jaina work, Togasiitra of
Patanjali, This indicates his non-sectarian
approach. Another
work is Nyaya:loka, whose contents are given as follows by Dr.
Vidyiibhii$a1Ja: soul, emancipation, inference, testimony, direct
knowledge, indirect knowledge, validity of internal things,
inherence, negation, ether, substance, etc." This work also refers
1. Jaina T'arka-Bhiisd, p. 30. verse 4.
2. Vidyiibhriiana S. C. A History of Indian logic, p. 220.
3. Ibid, P. 219.
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to many Jaina and non-Jaina works.!
Coming
to Jaina-tarka-bhlltii we have already
noted
above that it takes its scheme from Akalehka, The title of this
book is common with the work of the same name ofMok$iikara
and Kesaua Misra. The Buddhist- Tarka-Bhiiill of Moksskara is
divided in chapters.
The names of the three chapters in
Jaina Tarka Bhaill are, as already indicated, taken from LaghiyaslraYI of Akalanka, but the last chapter on symbol does not
follow LaghlyastraYI but the Svetambara tradition as given in the
ViJe.riivaJyaka-Bhii.rya. As regards the work of logic, two works
-NYliyakusumailjali
the Tauoacinramani-ueve been made use of.
I have separately assessed the value of those portions of
Jaina- Tarka-Bhasn, where Yasovijaya
has contradicted
the
view points of his opponent.P
My conclusion is this that Tasooijaya has mastered not only the Jaina work but also the nonJaina works. His representation
of the view points of his opponents is honest and faithful. His view point is objective and
his style is distinctively his own. His method is direct, and he
does not believe in pedantry.
While summarising,
he leaves
the non-essential and concentrates
on the essentials. At places
he has shown his originality also, even though his aim was to
write a handy text book for beginners. As an instance, we may
refer to the Text where validity of recollection has been established (1.24). At places we also find that in his zeal to summarise, he has not only made his work too difficult but also
neglected
the essential part of the original work from which
he was summarising.
With these words I invite my readers to go through the
work. I have tried to be as authentic as possible in my translation and notes and I do hope that the book, though small in
volume, would prove a safe guide for the beginners and a study
of this book alone would serve as a good introduction
to other
higher works of Jaina logic.
Dayanand

Bhargava

1. Vidyiibhii~ana.S. C. History ofIndian logic, p. 219.
2. Journal of the Department of Sanskrit, University of Delhi, Vol. 1.
No. I, December, 1971.
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